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SUMMARY PAGE

THE PROBLEM

To compile a review aind bbliiography of available information
on medical anpuots of cold water immersion.

FINDINGS

Tiho cliflcal pathogenesis and treatment, of acute hypothermia
are defined and discussed.

APPLICATION

Submarine candidates in the U.S. Navy arc rainod in the tech-
niques of buoyant ascont from hyperbaric onviroi\ monts. More
emphasis on survival at the surface of the open sea is required.
This roviw is intended as a useful reference for med.oal personnel
involved in instruction of escape procedures.

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

This paper was prepared by the author in partial fulfillment of
the requirements for qtalific:ýtiun u6 n Submarine Medical Officer.
It was selected for publict Lion by the Naval Submarine Medical Re-
search Laboratory in ordler ti make the material generally available
in the Technical Library and as reference material in the Naval Un-
dtorsea Medical Institute.

The manuscript was submitted for. review on 11. June 1973, ap-
proved for publication on 19 September 1.973 and designated as
NSMRL Report No. 763.
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ABSTRACT

Whole body hypothermia is an acknowledged cause of death in v10-time of cold water immersion. Survivors of submarine escape must
contend with this physiologic stress in the open sea. This report
contains a concise statement of basic physiologic principles and modesof treatment and is conhidered a timely adjunct to training programs
for submarine escape so that victims may better cope with hypo-
thermic environments, and medical personnel may be better able to
revive victims rescued from such accidents.
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MEDICAL ASPECTS OF COLD WATER IMMERSION,
A REVIEW

INTRODUCTION unanesthetized prisoner-victims de-
tracts further from those studies.

Accidental whole body hypothermia
threatens anyone who might suddenly be This report is intended to afford
immersed in cold water, either in in- those occupationally and recreationally
land waters or in the open sea. Hypo- exposed to hypothermic environments
thermia is probably a more common with a basic understanding of the effects
cause of death among victims of ship- of cold upon physiologic systems. It is
wreck than drowning. 58 In training sub- hoped that it will prepare the diving and
marine personnel for escape and survi- submarine medical officers to respond
val, the Navy stresses the hazards of to the needs of the victims of cold water
ascent from hyperbaric environments, immersion, and that potential survivors
It is felt that additional emphasis should of submarine escape will be taught to
be placed on the hazards of cold water understand the hazards of the open sea.
exposure. More detailed physiologic reviews, ex-

perimental data, and case reports are
W. R. Keatinge's recent monograph referenced in the bibliography.

"Survival in Cold Water" consolidates
many current concepts. 3 7 Additional
information and advice derive from PRINCIPLES OF HEAT CONSERVATION

several medical disciplines. Data ac-
cumulated from well controlled physi- Man is unable to endure precipitous
ologic experiments with animals and falls in core temperature. A central
humtns, case reports of alcohol ai' thermoregulatory system in the hypo-
barbiturate overdoses, documentaries thalamus maintains an approximately
of shipwreck survivors, and tales of constant core temperature by integra-
mountain climbers overcome by ex- ting the cardiovascular, pulmonary, and
treme cold, all contribute insight into metabolic responses to cold stress.
the complexities of the physiology and The temperature in superficial regions
treatment of whole body hypothermia. varies, allowing a gradient from the
Induced hypothermia has been explored body core to the body surface. Heat is
in clinical medicine in an attempt to continuously produced by basal oxidative
minimize metabolic demands during metabolism. The hypothalamus re-

* surgery and to arrest blood loss during sponds both to the temperature of cir-
gastrointestinal hemorrhage. Only the culating blood and to the afferent im-
infamous experiments of a pharmacolo- pulses from thermal sensors on the skin

Sgist at Dachau have directly explored and intertifl surfaces. Basal heat pro-
the lethal limits of human cold toler- duction can be augmented twentyfold by
ance by cold water immersion;1 and physical exercise and five to sixfold by
the uncertain physical fitness of those shiveriily. 28,62 Heat exchange with the
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environment is accomplished by radia- of Medicine and Surgery, Molnar found
tion, conduction and convection, and that death due to hypothermia occurred
evaporation. At equilibrium, Newton's at nearly the same temperature for all
law of cooling obtains: victims. 58 Survival times were a func-

tion of the rate of cooling.

Heat Production + Exchange with
The body's insulative "shell" varies

Environment - Heat loss by with the thickness of the subcutaneous

Evaporation = 0 adipose tissue1 0 and the conduction of
heat through this tissue varies with de-

Convection is a major pathway for grees of perfusion. Almost immediate
heat exchange from the body to normal vasoconstriction, both from a central
air environments. The rate of heat loss reflex and from direct effects of cold
by convection varies with the density of upon vascular smooth muscle, dimin-
the surrounding environment and with ishes circulation and minimizes the
the temperature gradient at the skin. conduction of heat to the body surface.
Since cold water is denser than air and In effect, the thickness of the insulative
its thermal conductivity is twenty-five layer is increased. The extremities
times that of air, a large temperature are also heat exchangers and theLi ef-
gradient at the skin-water interface can fect can be variably bypassed by altera-
severely challenge thermal balance. tions in vascular tone.

In resting man, unclothed, and im- Control of peripheral circulation is
mersed in water of 20-25°C, heat loss lost with severe cooling. As skin tem-
soon exceeds endogenous heat produc- perature approaches 10-12°C, cold
tion and the core temperature falls, paralysis of the vascular smooth muscle
Where air temperature is also low, res- causes vasodilatation. 37 Tissue conduc-
piratory heat loss becomes increasingly tance is then increased and heat loss is
significant. Decreasing core tempera- accelerated. This phenomenon, "cold-
ture impairs central regulation. At induced vasodilatation" (CIVD), is in
300 C central regulation ceases and man part explained by the vessel walls be-
becomes poikilothermic. Cold stress coming refractory to norepinephrine.
is greater at increased ambient pres- Ordinary clothing can often supplement
sure; 68 the explanations are speculative the body's insulktion sufficiently to pro-
and will bear heavily upon the excursion tect man from this usually lethal event.
profiles of future saturation diving pro-
grams. tespiratory heat loss acceler- Shivering thermogenesis can account
ates with the increasing density of the for a five to sixfold increase in body
breathing medium, heat production. 62 The involuntary

muscular contractions of shivering gen-
Death from cold is due to physlologi- erate heat by splitting Adenosine Tri-

cal derangements rather than to the di- phosphate (ATP) to Adenosine Diphos-
rect effect of cold upon living tissue. phate (ADP) without net mechanical
In reviewing records of shipwrecks work. The ADP stimulates the clec-
maintained by the U.S. Navy's Bureau tron transport system and oxygen con-
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sumption. The increased oxidative me- in arterial pressure, pulse rate, cardi-
tabolism involves fat, carbohydrate and ac output, and cardiac work. The ab-
protein as substrates. 5 3 Voluntary ex- sence of an increase in circulating
ercise, too, can increase endogenous adrenalin suggests direct reflex rather
heat production by increasing oxygen than secondary sympathetic response. 4 1

consumption; the attendant increase in The acute increase in pulse rate is pos-
vascular perfusion to the exercising sibly dampened during water immersion
muscles, however, increases tissue by the bradycardia which accompanies
conductance and counteracts the con- submerging the face, a diving reflex
servation of heat by vasoconstriction. mediated by the trigeminal and vagal
Both shivering and voluntary exercise nerves. 28 Ventricular ectopic activity
are subject to fatigue. is noted during the first three minutes

of cold immersion but then subsides. V1

Cellular metabolism varies in direct This too may be related to a cold reflex
proportion to temperature and obeys the from the skin, or to the abrupt increase
Van't Hoff-Arrhenius Law which states in cardiac work. The popular concept
that the rate of a chemical reaction of reflex ventricular fibrillation has
doubles or triples for each 108 C in- little experimental basis and, while
crease of temperature. The converse such a reflex may occttr, it is probably
is true. 56 Tissue oxygen requirements not a common cause of sudden death in
are therefore diminished so that a min- cold water.
imal oxygen debt develops when circula-
tion is compromised at low tempera- No single etiology for ventricular
tures. fibrillation has emerged. Controlled

studies where changes in pH and PCO2
Certain aquatic people, such as the have been minimized, have demon-

Korean Ama, who are voluntarily ex- strated that low temperature alone does
posed to cold stress on a chronic basis, not consistently lead to ventricular
are acclimatized such that they are able fibrillation. Respiratory depression
to maintain a higher metabolic rate than and concomitant changes in PCO2 and
their non-diving counterparts and thus in the blood pH are more directly linked
endure more severe cold stress. 36 The to the production of arrhythmias. 33
degree of acclimatization has no major Rapid decreases in PC02 have been im-
practical significance. plicated in the induction of ventricular

fibrillation - a caution which must be
reckoned with during the emergency

THE HEART resuscitation of hypothermic patients.

The cardiovascular system suffers
the most profound changes in accidental Although oxyhemoglobin dissociation
hypothermia. There are degrees of is impaired, a constancý in coronary
cardiac rhythm alteration which reflect arterovenous oxygen difference suggests
changes in core temperature. Sudden that myocardial oxygen requirements
exposure to cold water, as with ice are nearly met. 63 Indeed, the impair-
water showers,41 will cause an increase ment of dissociation is thought to be

3
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counteracted by a fall in pH. Thp ar- been designated a IlJ-wave" cr "Osborn

rhythunia, then, is probably 1,ot ,sna- wave". This has been variously inter-

mic in origin. preted as representing anoxia, injury
current, delayed ventricular depolari-

Finally, an increase in the concen- zation, or an "early" repolarization in a
tration of thyroid hormones in the spe- portion of the ventricle before delayed
cialized conduction fibers is known to depolarization is complete in another
abet ventricular excitability. Such an portion. 72 The Osborn wave is easily
increase has been measured during in- detected in extreme hypothermia and
duced hypothermia. 25 less easily detectible in milder degrees.

The electrocardiogram of hypother- These electrocardiographic changes
mia is characteristic. The sinus rate are reversible with rewarming suggest-
slows progressively as the core tern- ing that there has been little if any di-
perature of the victim approaches 340C. rect damaging effect by cold upon mus-
T-waves are inverted. As conduction cle or conduction fibers. High levels of
is slowed, PR, QRS, and QT intervals creatine kinase and of alpha-hydroxy-
are prolonged owing to decreased rest- butyrate dehydrogenase in patients with
ing potential, to diminished amplitude accidental hypothermia could, neverthe-
and slow upstroke of the action poten- less, indicate skeletal as well as cardiac
tial, and to increased durations of the muscle damage. 52 Only the prolonged
relative and absolute refractory periods Q-T interval is slow to resolve.
within the conduction system. 33

The electrocardiogram has consid-
Auricular muscle tends to be more erable clinical relevance as a useful

sensitive to cold than the Purkinje sys- indicator of fine alterations in core
tern of the ventricle. Near 29-310 C temperature. Rectal temperatures may
atrial fibrillation with a slow ventricu- differ by as much as 2.30 C from deep
lar response is common. Ventricular core temperature,7 3 and are therefore
excitability manifest by premature ven- not entirely reliable. Temperature de-
tricular contractions frequently heralds termination at the lower one third o[
the onset of ventricular fibrillation near the esophagus is a good index of the
28°C. Complete standstill is expected temperature of the central circulation;
at heart temperatures less than 200C. however, manipulation of the larynx

while positioning the thermistor probe
More subtle electrocardiographic risks the induction of further reflex

signs appear in the initial phases of bradycardia and/or cardiac standstill.
body cooling. While the cadaveric mus- Ear temperatures correlate well with
cle rigidity seen near 32°C may not be observed thermal changes in the cen-
accompanied by visible shivering, a fine tral nervous system but do not reflect
muscle tremor artifact becomes in- core temperature. Unfortunately, most
creasingly apparent on the clectrocardi- readily available thermometers are only
og'ram. A slowly inscribed terminal calibrated to .34°C. Suffice it is to say
QRS abnormality most prominent in the that the combination of atrial fibrillation
middle and lateral precordial leads has with slow ventrictuar response, ec1oni,
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ventricular activity, muscle tremor and respiratory alkalosis, further im-
artifact, and a prolonged QRS complex pairs oxyhenv,'globin dissociation. The
with an Osborn wave in a victim of acci- respiratory effort impedes cardiac fil-
dental cold water immersion is ominous. ling and output. Conditioned cold water
Degrees of electrocardiographic change swimmers enjoy relative freedom from
will parallel degrees of core tempera- the respiratory distress. 0
ture compromise.

Breathing rate falls progressively
While the immediate response to with the fall in core temperature which

cold is an augmentation of cardiac out- accompanies prolonged cold exposure.
put and arterial pressure, both of these The respiratory quotient (CO 2 expired/
parameters decline with progressive 02 inhaled) also declines as C02 solu-
cooling, more as a result of bradycar- biiity in plasma increases and 02 con-
dia than of diminished stroke volume. sumption falls. While in dogs broncho-
Blood pressure will be difficult to ob- dilation can lead to a 70-90% increase
tain near 330C. It must be emphasized, in anatomic dead space, and while yen-
however, that as long as a regular car- tilation decreases, C02 excretion is not
diac rhythm is maintained at low tem- impaired. 6 9 Pulmonary diffusing ca-i
peratures, it is probable that the oxygen pacity as measured by carbon monoxidc
requirements of critical organs are technique is reduced at lower temper-
being met. atures probably owing both to slower

kinetics of carbon monoxide with blood
and to reduced membrane diffusing ca-

THE LUNG pacity. 62,6 1 Nevertheless, the reduced
diffusion capacity for C02 and 02 is

Sudden exposure to ice water with a adequate to serve diminished metabolic
temperature of less than 25°C causis requirements.
an immediate involuntary increase in
the rate of respiration with an inspira- Pulmonary compliance is not ira-
tory shift. Arterial P0 2 increases, paired unless gross aspiration has oc-
Keatinge observes that the reflex oc- curred, in which case one is dealing
curs in decerebrate cats, and argues with near drowning rather thaw with
that it is initiated by cold receptors in pure immersion hypothermia. 5-,
the skin, especially in the chest and ab-.
domen, and is mediated at. the midbrain
level. 39 A subjective sense of difficulty TIHE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM
in breathing predominates. Clearl.,whnoe-si-re i h ol ~t The brain is highlyl sensitive to tern--w hen one is im m ersed in the cohld sc a at pe a u e c w g s be a s f i s h gSthe end of an expiratory phase of perature changes because of its high
te elevel of' metabolic activity. Depression
breathing, he risks uncontrolled aspira- of this activity with moderate degrees of
tion ,f a large volume of water; drown- hypothermia has been a useful tool for
ing would be inevitable. neiurovascular surgeons.

Hyperventilation in this sudden cold Temperature limits for the hm'in
exposure, with its attendant hypocarbia central nervous system are highly vari-
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able. A phase of hyperexcitability down mia. Blood urea nitrogen might be ex-
to 350C precedes uniform central de- pected to be elevated after prolonged
pression. Before becoming unconscious expostre.
near330C, one becomes dysarthric and
begins to lose contact with his surround-
ings. With only moderate cold stress, THE BLOOD
one develops amnesia for the period of
cooling. Fluid shifts from the vascular space

together with contraction of the plasma
volume by cold diuresis leads to hemo-

THE MUSCLE concentration. Blood viscosity in-
creases markedly 19 "6 1lending to peri-

Differential conduction rates in nerve pheral vascular sludging and increased
and muscle are reflected in progres- cardiac work load.
sively disorganized muscle activity.
Muscular rigidity is prominent in the Reports oin clotting are at best con-
early phases of severe cold stress and flicting. Silicon clotting time, two-
manual dexterity is compromised. stage prothrombin time, and bleeding
Abrupt relaxation in severe cold usually time have been shown to increase./ 8

heralds death. 19 ADP platelet aggregation is decreased
at very low temperatures:1b and platelets

show considerable change in shape. 61

flHE KIDNEY Platelet physiology is altered by low
temperatures but the particular physi-

Most everyone who has had the cx- ologic events have yet to be defined.
perience of swimming in cold water is
familiar with the phenomenon of cold
diuresis. In spite of diminished glo- TilE ENDOCRINE SYSTEM
nierular filtration rate and renal blood
flow, 111.56 a diuresis occurs which can hi vivo endocrine activity inl yvlpo-

be counteracted by pitressin.3 7 Kcat- therimia is difficult to 14-., -.j because
inge postulates that this is a physiologic of the varicu raweh of detoxification of

compensation for the relative increase circulating hormones. TSIi secretion
in central blood volume, a result. of is enhanced by cold, at least in part
peripheral vasoconstriction. The re- to nmut the eijiureased requirmenict
duction in plasma volume becomes for heat iwrtluction. Circulatiing
critically relevant d(uring treatmcnt. levels of '1" and T.1 remlnaill constan&t'"

irolnihbly w liug to enhianced peripheral
Cold directly affects the enzymatic disposal.17 Chnromi cold cxposku-te

activity in the distal renal tubules, stimulates the pltuitar\l-h'flnal axis;
'rhis is manifest in tie altered resorp- tie m1lerately Ilcreased corlticos-
tion and secretion of certain sub- terold output potentiat,.,s ('lilut'icll'nit' in
stances;Th for example, glycosUrla may cold-Iliducet'd fat mobil iztation uslluI hoth
occur in the presence of normoglyce epillephrinte and cotlo.lstidosted activatc

" - ' " •" • .. . . . " ' :' ': ... :' " . . .--. . ... .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . ..6
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the oxidation of glucose - two subtratus 'T'hfv trAue frouwlig poiit of IIIngvr tio-
for nonshivoring tiwrmJgummhsia. Con- sue is -U, 5 C," Any pIortin uxpuaod
trolled obsurvatifuns dutuutud no auute to cold water in thio ravotp is not likuly
changes in growth hormone levels in- t1A W salvagvable, Novorthuless, 'orst-
dueod by co0d. 22  bite is encuwit'eWUd In exp01uI Qxtt,'0n1id-

ties; blood vusosou are Irreversibly In-
jured and local circulatory arrest Is

PERIPIHERIAL COD INJURY cumpluto. AM inturatititl fluid frvusew,
water is drawn osmnotlcally out of the

Local cooling of musole favors thu collis leaving destruotivuly high intra-
onsut of cramps. These are related cellular electrolyte uonountrations, [in
to delayed breakdown of acoutylcholino casus of frostbite, rapid reuwairing ti
and to slowing of the motor ondplato re- most effective in rooolving thi lueo-
polarization. 3 With extended exposure trolytu Imbalance and In mnilniling
to cold but not frouzing water, pro- tissue destruotion, 42 As thu aff'uted
longed peripheral vasoconstrlction and extremity Lis rewarmed, plasma losa
hyperviscosity can produce local isohe- accelerates through damagod vuwsul
nile changes in muscle and nurve tissue. walls. This produces local huenoutn-
The so-called "immersion hand" or foot centration; vessel blockage by sludging
presents initially numb, pale and pui•u- red culls nontrlbutus to further iseih-
less; with judicious rewarming, full niol tissue duan go, Bohnke and Brauer

pulses return to a hyperomia, painful, suggest that low inoleoular weight dox-
swollen, and partially or fully paralyzed tran infusion might alleviate nmttch of
limb, weeks later, a near normal post- the urythrocyto aggregation,, but nmioý
hyperemlo limb is hypersensitive to controlled utudivs are indicated. Per-
cold. Pathology in this latter stage re- manent tissue damage is inevi|.' l with
veals muscular and neuronal degenora- frostbite and the victim is likely to re-
tion most probably from ischemia. In quire chronic analgesia and/or sym-
severe cases oomplete cessation of pathoctomy.
blood flow predisposos to gangrene. In
treating, Bohuke warns that too rapid The distinction betweotn frost bite
rewarming of an immersion foot or hand and Immersion foot should be ompha-

could increase metabolic demands for sized kinoe the treatment differs.
oxygen more rapidly than thu circulation FrostbiLt is associated with acute ox-
can be restored, thus aggravating anox- posures to enviroimtental temperatures
ic damage. 5 Only in the setting of whole near OC. Tho formation of ice crys-
body hypothermia could this risk be ob- tals damages cells both by mechanical
viated by the urgent need for wholu body trauma and by aforementioned osmotic
warmth. He ,.e, where practical, one gradients. Damaged capillaries exud,.
would submerge the trunk in water of fluid. hninersion injury results from
42-45°C degrees and allow the limbs to prolonged exposure to cold but not
be rewarmed gradually from the warm- freezing temperatures. Shipwreck sur-
er blood of the central circulation. vivors onboard life rafts awaiting rescue
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are particularly vulnerable. Capillary sion. This is followed by a slow decline
sludging and thrombosis precipitate to 350C and then a rapid fall until the
inohemi ohange. With frostbite, the temperature gTadtent at the body-water
skin is frozen while the muscle remains interface is minimized. Shivering is
normal. With classical immersion in- maximum at a body temperature of 35°C
jury, much necrosis and nerve damage and then decreases through 34'C, 330C,
progress under a relatively intact skin. 320C and 31'C. Below the 33-31°C
There is surprisingly little final tissue range shivering is replaced by a tonic
loss in the former while the latter may stage of muscle contraction and con-
be followed by permanent muscle con- sciousness becomes clouded; supraven-
tractures and nerve lesions. 81 tricular arrhythmias appear. Near 30°

30°C these changes are complete and
For reasons already outlined, frost- the subject's survival is dependent upon

bite should be treated with rapid re- external aid. Below 300C ventricular
warming at temperatures between 42 arrhythmias are expected; the subject is
and 45°C. Temperatures less than in grave danger. Death is most likely to
420C achieve less salvage of tissue, ensue near24°C.21.28 This temperature
while temperatures greater than 450C profile is generally applicable, however,
compound tissue damage. 6 0 Treatment there is marked individual variation.
should be deferred until proper tem-
peratures can be achieved. In view of Once a pale, pulseless, semicon-
the paucity of available data, slow re- scious or unconscious individual has
warming is advocated for immersion been retrieved from cold water, swift
injury, lest isehemic changes be aggra- efforts must be made to assess the vic-
vated. With a combination of frostbite tim's core temperature with available
and immersion injury, the indications thermistor probes, with an electrocar-
for rapid rewarming should prevail. diogram, and with clinical estimates

according to the above guidelines. Gen-
It must be stressed that freezing in- eral supportive care with particular at-

jury and frostbite can be avoided by vic- tention to the maintenance of an airway
tims of accidental cold water immer- must be initiated immediately. While
sion by keeping the extremities covered Keatinge and Belnke urge rapid res-
with conventional clothing (e. g. socks toration of normal core temperature,
and mittens) which can maintain skin Hillman advocates slow rewarm ing. 29,31
temperatures 4-5°C degrees above that The rate of restoration of core temper-
of the surrounding water. The implica- ature must be carefully balanced be-
tions for the design of submarine escape tween the risk of anoxic damage from
suits are obvious, too brisk an increase in tissue oxygen

requirement before circulation is ima-
proved and the risk of vascular collapse

TREATMENT OF WHOLE BODY from the critical Aiter-drop in core
HYPOTHERMIA temperature associated with the res-

toration of peripheral blood through
A slight increase in core tempera- cold deeper layers Of suhcutanCous tis-

ture follows acuto cohl water immer- sui. The latter risk Consi(lCral)ly out-

8
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wveighs the former. Suggested treat- necessary, again, because of the po-
nient techniques include baths,5 ,3 7 ex- tential reflex bradycarclia which pre-
tracorporcal circulation, 1 5 wvarm air disposes to lethal arrhythmiias. Elcc-
inhalation,,7 6 warm peritoneal dialysis, trocardiaversion. if requ~iredi, is not
and heating blankets aiia cradles.47 An effective below 2800C.
infant is best rewarmed by gastric lay-
age with a heated glucose solution via a Carbon dioxide and oxygen tensions
nasogastric tube. 8 0 An adult, on the should be closely monitored with care-
other hand, is best submerged in a bath ful correction for temperature and p11
of 42-45O C and kept there until his core related shifts in the respective disso-
temperature rises above 3300 at which ciation curves. A V0 C fall in tile tWin-
time he might be allowed to continue to perature of blood sealed in an anaerobic
warm spontaneously. In the event that environment wvill lowver thle C02 tension
this immersion is impractical because 4.4% and the 02 tension G%.'t Correc-
of major injury or because of the cxi- tion factors have been provided by So-
0gencies of a cardiopulmonary arrest, vcringhaus. 70 Note that at 3000 an
the alternative modes of rewarming are apparent P 0 2 of 120 minllg at a p11 of
to be considered wvith careful vigilance 7. 6 wvould be corrected to 70. 8 mill g.
for the aftor-cirop in blood pressure.

Hemoglobin and hematocrit vatlues
Slow rewarming becomes appropriate may be misleading. WVhile one expects

with prolonged cold exposure (greater a hemnoconcentration both from con trac-
than 6 hours) where hemnoconcentration tion of plasmna volume and from fluid
from fluid shifts, increased blood vis- shifts, hemodilution can occur with
cosity, exhaustion of glycogen stores, blood loss, wvithi parenteral fluids, or
and acidosis all contribute to iln upset with aspiration of hypotonic water.
"1milieu. intericur" which will be aggra- Blood electrolytes must also be inter-
vated by rapid rewarnhlng and which preted with cog-nizance Of. these fluid
wvill revive sponteneously if further cold shifts. Sodiumi bicarbonate is indicated
is prevented. 21 for metabolic acidosis.

In V iCV Of depressed re'spiration and Prophylactic antibiotics are not inl-
probably atelectasis Wvith aspiration or dicated hin the initial phases of treat-
alOX.;C pulnionac11.1y edema1., oxygenl sup- miont. The common complica~tionl of
pieninent (9)5',"C) and cautious pulilln mry pulmonary infection is of course to be
toilet With CendotracheaZl suctiOnl anid inl- treated agg-ressivelv With aIntilbioties.
term littentl 1)()Sit~iVe pressure hrea tiliing Steroid therapy is reser%-e( for caises
shiould be initiated. The respizaitorv of obvious aspirationl. Anltifib~rilatorvI
rate shiould he at least hialf nioriia~l, lest dr1,ugs are o)f little use and aire iln fact
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SUDDEN DEATH above, in colder water, the attendant

increase in tissue conduction will aug-

The phenomenon of sudden death in ment heat loss.
cold water has perplexed medical offi-
cers and coroners alike. W. R. Alcohol induces vasodilatation. The
Keatinge observed that a clothed cham- effect upon heat loss is negligible. In-
pion swimmer could last only 70 sec- deed, alcohol can improve one's subjec-
onds swimming actively in 4.70C wa- tive response to cold with the hazard of
ter. "12 The swimmer was unable to dampening one's own sense of critical
grab the side of the pool and dropped heat loss.
toward the bottom like a stone. Others
lasted up to twelve minutes. None of Fatter people tend to endure cold
the volunteer swimmers sustained a fall stress for longer periods than their
in core temperature, but all collapsed more lean compatriots. This relates to
from exhaustion probably owing to the greater insulation and to greater buoy-
high viscosity of the cold water, to the ancy - water density increases as it
increasing work needed to produce becomes colder so that a body of rela-
swimming movements, and to the res- tively low specific gravity is even better
piratory drive from the cold. Fatter able to float. Nevertheless, inflatable
people fared better, perhaps because life vests are essential for survival
of their higher buoyancy. The warning since whole body heat loss and conse-
is clear to the day-sailor who capsizes quent critical hypothermia are inevit-
in cold water 100 yards off shore, able with prolonged cold exposure.

Proper water temperatures for treat-
CONCLUSION ment can be achieved in remote settings

even without sophisticated temperature
The awesome quest for survival in gauges. J. D. Nelms reports from

the sea has always challenged man. Army Field Trials that a simple tem-
Hypothermia is not the least of the limi- perature sensation scale is a practical
tations. One is afforded some protec- and effective means of maintaining bath
tion by wearing at least normal clothing, temperatures between 42°C and 45°C:60

Even while wet and cumbersome, cloth-
ing, by air trapping, can contribute sig- less than 43°C - Warm
nificantly enough to body insulation to
prevent critical excursions of core and
skin temperatures. Keatinge has shown
that volunteers held in 50C water for
twenty minutes wearing woolen under-
wear, submarine sweater, trousers and 4600 - Definite discomfort or pain.
socks sustained one fourth the fall in
temperature they sustained when nude!2

greater than

Exercise may augment thermogene-
sis in water above 25°C, while as noted 47°C - Quite a lot of pain.
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Many victims of occupational or re- 5. Behnkc, A.R. and Brauer, R.W. In

creational aquatic accidents who have Harrison's Principles of Internal

died from the hypothermia induced by Medicine. 6th edition, McGraw Hill

cold water immersion might have en- Book Company, New York, 1970.
dured longer with proper precautions.
An escapee from a submarine is well 6. Behnke, A. R. Yaglou, C. P.

versed in the technique of buoyant Physiological responses of men to
ascent; but will he survive on the sur- chilling in ice water and to slow and
face? While he successfully escapes fast rewarming. J Appl Physiol 3,
the horror of a distressed submersible 591, 1950.
he soon becomes a prisoner of the open
sea. Survival then depends upon ade- 7. Berkley, J. S. Treatment after
quate equipment and proper training, exposure to cold. Lancet 1, 378,
These are the responsibilities of the 1972.
cognizant medical authorities.

8. Brooks, C. McC. Hypothermia and
the nervous system. Physiology of
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